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CLASS "B"

How Simple
Comedy

Hubby loses his temper when, after almost dying in the

attempt to hook his wife's dress, he sees the ease with which

his daughter accomplishes it.

The Patience of Miss Job
Comedy

The bad boy nearly spoils a Sunday school picnic by his
mischievous pranks, but the teacher finally conquers through

patience.

How the Tramp Got the Lunch
Comedy

Handsome Harry rolls a workman down hill in a barrel
and steals his lunch, but the revenge is awful to behold.

Casey's Jumping Toothache
Comedy

Laughing gas makes Casey dream that he floats out of the

dentist's chair through the ceiling, but he awakens to find his

aching tooth removed.

A Trip to Mars
Comedy

An extremely clever trick film, portraying the adventures
of a visitor to Mars and his encounter with its amazing inhabi-

tants.

The Capture of the Burglar
Comedy

A clumsy cat sets two trembling parties searching for

burglars, each party being terrified by the noise of the other

searchers.

Bumptious as an Aviator
Comedy

Our fat friend's aeroplane gets caught by the anchor
dangling from a balloon. He thinks he is aviating until the

balloonists knock the idea out of him.

Mr. Bumptious on Birds
Comedy

Bumptious, the all wise one, turns taxidermist but he can-
not tell a dead owl from a live one—and the drinks are on

Bumptious.

The Man Under the Bed
Comedy

A bachelor blunders into an old maid's room, leaving
his shoes under her bed. The excitement is intense until

he returns.

Bill the Bill Poster
Comedy

Too much Fire Water makes Bill see posters come to life.

A poster dances for him and a ham produces sandwiches,

but paper drinks are too dry.



The Cap of Fortune
Drama

A fairy rewards a poor man for his kindness, by giving
him the Cap of Fortune. A charming little story for young

and old.

Expert Glass Blowing
Miscellaneous

The marvels of glass blowing are depicted —spinning glass
to a spiderweb-like texture, and other wonderful feats of

the glass-blower's art.

The Making of Honey
Miscellaneous

A film dealing with bee keeping, showing modern and scien-
tific methods in operation. The queen is shown in her glory.

Niagara Falls
Miscellaneous

The beauty and grandeur of the Falls are shown in an
artistic way which has never before been attained.

Dorothy's Dream
Miscellaneous

Dorothy dreams that her new doll becomes animated by

the actions of a Brownie who causes it to walk around the

Home of the Seal—Off the Coast of Peru
Miscellaneous

Fishermen of Ancon, Peru, sailing and racing their curious

craft, and seals whirling and struggling in the angry waters,

make this an extraordinary film.

CLASS "C"

It Pays to Advertise
Comedy

A young lover advertises through every conceivable mediu m,
until his lady fair is forced to accept him—which she does in

a novel way.

The Man with the Weak Heart
Comedy

After beating three toughs," lifting a trolley car, holding
a five hundred pound stone at arm's length, the invalid is

tenderly nursed by his family.

How She Went to the Masquerade
Comedy

A lamp shade, curtains and other tapestry, cleverly arranged
by her friends, enable a young lady to attend a masquerade

as a Spanish Dancer.

The Jam Closet
Comedy

The small boy, stealing jam, breaks up a flirtation, is

covered with stickiness from head to foot and is then thor-

oughly scoured.

Baby's Fall
Comedy

Baby falls into a half open awning and it requires an

ambulance, police patrol, papa, the office boy and a huge

crowd to rescue her.

A Night of Terror
Comedy

Two tenderfeet in a Western inn mistake a discussion

over the killing of two chickens for a plot to murder them—

their sleep is somewhat troubled.

Ashes
Drama

A bachelor's dream, showing the incidents of his love
story. The vision dissolves into the ashes of his fire—typical

of his life.

The Farmer's Daughter
Comedy

A jealous young lover soaps a log thrown over a stream.

His rivals get a ducking but—that isn't all!

Little Miss Moffit and Simian Stone
Miscellaneous

A capital farce, the leading role being played by a clever
monkey of marked histrionic ability—a series of side-splitting

laughs.

CLASS "D"

The Unfinished Letter
Comedy

Mrs. Brooks finds a love letter which her kind husband

has written for the illiterate colored janitor—and then there

is trouble.

Betty's Buttons
Drama

Betty's Buttons save her father from becoming a thief,
and procure him a much needed position.

A Tale of Two Coats
Comedy

The tall thin man and the short fat man get their clothes
mixed on the evening of the Governor's dinner.

The Question Mark
Comedy

Willie tricks papa and the iceman into smudging a "?"

on their faces. It also appears on mama and the maid, and

naturally there are complications.

Father's Dress Suit
Comedy

A small boy surreptitiously borrows his father's dress suit

to attend his little sweetheart's party. Father's wrathful
entrance spoils the impression he is making.



A Jar of Cranberry Sauce
Comedy

The dime novel fiend bravely prevents a murder in the

next room, which proved to be Silas opening a jar of cran-

berry sauce.

A Frontier Hero
Drama

Shep, a beautiful collie, saves little Ruth and her heroic
brother, when the former is kidnapped by a hostile savage.

For the Queen
Comedy

A charming little story of May Day. The youthful king

is lost in his search for the queen's stolen crown, but is finally

rewarded.

'Tis Now the Very Witching Time of
Night
Comedy

A young clubman has a spooky time in a haunted house,
through the kind assistance of his friends and a sleight-of-

hand artist.

Riders of the Plains
Miscellaneous

An incident in the life of the Northwestern Mounted Police

of Canada, showing that wonderful organization in action

against some Indian horse thieves.

CLASS "E"

Money to Burn
Comedy

Hungry Bill has a beautiful dream of untold wealth, "swell"

clothes, elegant cafes and a Turkish bath— then the police-

man wakes him up.

Papa's Sweetheart
Drama

The happiness of a widower's little family is saved by his

daughter, who re-awakens his old love by appearing before

him in her dead mother's dress.

Egyptian Mystery
Miscellaneous

The iceman has a terrible time with a pendant which

makes everything he touches vanish. A maid, his wagon

and a street car are among the victims.

CLASS "F"

An International Heartbreaker
Comedy

Overcome by merriment at the predicament of her lovers,

the heartbreaker turns the hose on herself, but don't laugh

or you will get a ducking.

The Amateur William Tell
Comedy

The story of William Tell sets the small boy off on a series

of Tell-like escapades which re-act upon his conscience when

he dreams.

Far From the Mad'ding Crowd
Comedy

A 260 pound man seeks relief from the heat. His adven-

tures at beautiful "Hillcrest," are screamingly funny.

A Dash to Death
Drama

A worthless Italian Duke in trying to escape his American
wife's lover, dashes over a 300 foot precipice in an automobile

and is buried beneath it.

Cocoa Industry, Trinidad, B.W. I.
Miscellaneous

The cocoa industry is shown in all its phases, from planting

to final consumption in the reception room of a New York

hostess.

CLASS "H"

Max and Maurice
Comedy

The bad boys of the village play all sorts of tricks upon
their neighbors until they are finally ground up in the miller's

flour mill.

The Ransom of Red Chief
Comedy

Old Tightwad's boy is held for ransom, but he makes life

so miserable for his captors that they pay twenty-five dollars

to get rid of him.

The Sign of the Three Labels
Comedy

Wherein is contained a horrible lesson for the anti-tipping

agitators, gathered from the experiences of a couple who

fail to tip the bell boys, etc.

The Doctor
Drama

A great specialist finds his love of humanity greater than

his love for one woman, and she honors him for it.

Declaration of Independence
Miscellaneous

A finished and highly instructive handling of this momen-
tous period in the history of our nation, produced with close

attention to details.

Jack and the Beanstalk
Miscellaneous

Jack climbs to the giant's castle on the great beanstalk.
He steals the giant's treasures and is saved from him by the

good fairy.

The Battle of Trafalgar
Miscellaneous

Historically correct in every detail, the film shows the

great battle with the burning ships, and finally the deck of

the "Victory" and Nelson's fall.



Prices of Film

The pictures are divided into eight classes

according to the cost of producing the finished

films. Each class contains a wide variety of

subjects. The following table shows the various

classes, prices of each, and the fee charged for

exchanging them:

Clasa Price of Film Exchange Fee

A $ 2.50 $ .30

B 5.00 .40

C 7.50 .50

D 10.00 .60

E 12.50 .70

F 15.00 .80

G 17.50 .90

H 20.00 1.00

LANTERN SLIDES, each slide containing

10 views each $ .50

Film Exchange Plan

T
HE film you buy can be exchanged for

other pictures of the same class and the

exchanges kept up indefinitely. The

procedure is this: You buy a film. After

you have grown tired of it, mail the film

to Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, Orange,

N. J., and tell us what film of the same class you

want in exchange. You enclose with the film

the necessary number of coupons to cover the

exchange. This is all you have to do. We do

the rest.

These coupons are sold in books of fifty for

$5.00 by all authorized dealers. Each coupon

book contains a number of slips bearing our

address. The film container does not have to be

wrapped up. You simply paste one of these

address slips upon it and it is then ready to be

stamped and put in the mail.


